NEW PLAYER VERIFICATION STEPS
If you are new to storm and just registered your player there are a few things
that will need to be done after you have completed registration to complete
the process and make your player fully eligible. We urge you to complete
these steps as soon as you can. Not having these steps complete can delay a
whole team from being able to compete in a tournament. Once your player is
verified we create a player card for them that will be used for an entire
season. Our seasons start in the fall and conclude in the spring (not a
calendar year).

STEP 1: Log into your Got Soccer account and completing profile information
Go to www.gotsoccer.com, click the login button

Click the login link under “players and families”

Log into either your individual account or family account. If you only have one player you will log
into the individual account. If you have a more than one you can create a family account to have
all your players in one account but it isn’t necessary.

Now click on My Profile

The next steps reference the image below:
1. Make sure you are on the player tab
2. Fill in your player’s school
3. Fill in ALL of your contact information
4. This is just a reminder not to edit or fill in this spot - the club will assign your player a
number based on the current roster of kids that have numbers already in use. We also
look at the age group above and below as there is the potential to play together in
subsequent years to avoid any conflicting numbers.
a. NOTE: You do NOT need a player number to order a uniform - we will coordinate
that.

STEP 2: Adding a player photo
**NOTE: You may have already done this in the registration process, but please check that the
photo you uploaded meets the requirements and adjust if needed.
This is a very important step and one that should be done every year when you register. It’s
easy to snap a head only shot of your child with your phone and add it. These photos go onto
the State Soccer Player Cards that will be checked by tournament officials for eligibility. Below
are the requirements for photos. These photos will be pretty small on the player cards so a
photo zoomed out with the full body WILL NOT WORK.
1. Head and shoulders - forward facing
2. Try to take the photo with good lighting if possible
3. No other people in the photos
4. No headwear like hats, sunglasses, etc.
5. Please make sure the photo is current

STEP 3: Completing other important information
After this step you can navigate to the other tabs to fill in information. The important ones are:
1. Parents tab - please fill in complete contact information for at least one parent or
guardian
2. Emergency Info tab - please fill in everything on this page

3. Documents tab - will be covered next.

STEP 4: Uploading player birth certificate

Click on the documents tab and upload a legible copy or photo of a valid birth certificate. For
privacy reasons we prefer you not email this information to the registrar.

STEP 5: Payments
Depending on what you chose when you completed registration you can pay either by check or
credit card. To pay by check please note your player(s) names on your check and mail to:
Sheridan County Soccer Association, PO Box 6755, Sheridan, WY 82801
To pay by credit card, click on the registration tab and click the Details link under the current
season
On the next screen scroll to the bottom of the page and click the blue Input Payment
Information button.
Depending on how your registered the inputted CC information may not process automatically.
If you input credit card information and you don’t notice a charge, please contact:
scstormregistrar@gmail.com and we can process it manually for you.

